
Shower Scene

Jaheim

Kiss you right there
I won't wet your hair
Just let me wash your back
Oh girl, let me help you relax girl
Every time that I'm near you
We're fogging up the mirror
Somebody's gonna hear us in here
Gonna cover you up in soap
From your head to your toes
Let the water run over our skin
In each other clothes
Girl I got your smile
I'm out the door with a towel
Let's take a shower
If we're making love all though the house
On every peace of furniture
Kitchen table pull our girl
I think we left the shower run

I've been always soaking wet till I give you my We put it down
Even in the shower no

Kiss you right there
I won't wet your hair
I can help you pick out your lingerie
Still lingerie white shorts
But I gotta get you out of the boy shorts
Gonna cover you up in soap
From your head to your toes
Let the water run over our skin
In each other clothes
Girl I got your smile
I'm out the door with a towel
Let's take a shower

Cause we'll be making love all though the house
On every peace of furniture
Kitchen table pull our girl
I think we left the shower run
I've been always soaking wet till I give you my We put it down
Even in the shower no

Dripping wet hit the bedroom floor cause
Till not one spot we're missing
You're my lover my best friend
Girl I got my second win
How long has it been
Sometimes we wake up
But look at how we make up
to forgive
Pushing each other away
Like I wanna kiss
Meet me in the shower
Girl you know what it is
Every piece of furniture from the table to the couch
I think we left the shower
I'll be in the shower baby
I'll be dripping wet
But I'm sitting out here in your spot



Even in the shower now

Kiss you right there
I won't wet your hair
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